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HOW A SUMMER TREK IN

SEARCH OF PURPOSE LED TO AN

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED

FOUNDATION STRAIGHT FROM

THE HEART OF FOUNDER

CAROLINE BOUDREAUX.



The first time Caroline Boudreaux traveled to India, she was
a 28-year-old account executive at a television station, living
the good life in Austin with a high-income iob, new car and an
active social life. Yet she felt hoilow inside,

"I was sure there had to be more to iife, but I didn't have a clue
what that was," she says. "I knew in my heafi I had a bigger
purpose that I wasn't fulfilling.'

Feeling at a crossroads, Boudreaux took a sabbatical from her
iob to tavel the world with her friend Chris Monheim Poynor.
The year was 2000, and the women were "chasing summer"
around the globe, One of the many stops on their map was
India-not because Boudreaux had pinned the country,
but because Poynor had been sponsoring a child there and
wanted to visit him.

"I didn't even think the littie boy was real,' Boudreaux says.
"I doubted she was making a difference, and told her it was
a scam,'

As it turned out the little boy, Manus, was indeed very real
and living in the noftheastern state of Odisha. The women
were given an elaborate ceremonial welcome to his village,
where Manus has been receiving Chris's support and kept all
the letters she had sent him.

Boudreaux and Poynor would soon discover that Manus was
one ofthe lucky ones.

A few days later, they were invited to dinner at the home of
a local family. Nothing could have prepared them for what
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they found when they arrived, Their host, Damodar Sahoo,
had been taking in homeless children for several decades. By
that night in May 2000-Mother's Day in the U.S. more than a

hundred children were living in the Sahoo complex.

The moment that broke Boudreaux was when a little girl
toddled over and laid her head on Boudreaux's knee. She
picked up the small child, called Sibani, and rocked her to
sieep, then carried her to bed. But what she found in Sibani's
bedroom chilled her. Thirty wooden bunk beds lined the
room-and none of them had mattresses, pillows or blankets.
The sound that Sibani's little bones made when Boudreaux
laid her down on the hard slats has stayed with her ever since.
She went to Mr. Sahoo and told him that she wanted to put
mattresses on all of the children's beds. "I don't care what
it costs," she recalls teliing him. "But he replied,'Would you
mind if we got them clean water first7"

The realization of iust how little these children had-to the
extent that safe drinking water and one nutritious meal a day
were priorities well above a comfortable bed-hit her like a

ton ofbricks.

On that Mothey's Day 18 years ago, Boudreaux found her
purpose in one moment, with a tiny child in a rural village in
India. The seed for The Miracle Foundation had been planted,
based on one simple but powerful motivation that fueled
her: Children shouldnt have to live that way,'lt was simply
unacceptable to me," she says.

A few months later, she returned to Austin with renewed
energy and began researching and filing paperwork to make
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her new nonprofit a reality. Donors stepped up immediately to

help the vulnerable children that she was buildingThe Miracle
Foundation for. "Miraculously, people of all ages, from all walks

of life, and from all socioeconomic backgrounds joined us on
this iourney," Boudreaux says,

The first few years involved a lot of trial and eror, and figuring
out the best way to address the problem. "We understand so

litde of what people really need," she says. "Perspective is one of
the greatest gifu these children have given me."

That perspective has evolved numerous times throughout her
nonprofit's history. For example, after a few years of working
with severd orphanages, Boudreaux learned that most of the

children living in themwere not, in fact, true orphans. They

had families who cared about tlem, but who were too destitute

to actually take care of thern

"The driver for foster care is very different between parts of
the world," Boudreaux says. "In the U.S., it's abuse or neglect.

In the developing world, it's poverty. The family is simply too
poor to provide for them, People like to fund orphanages; it
feels so good to help kids. But what happens inadvertently is

that orphanages are becoming magnets for poor families who
see the institution as a place that can take better care of tleir
kids than they can. They look at orphanages and think, wow,
they have people bringing in fanry food every day for the kids,

they have a computer lab, they have tutors and nice people to
take them on trips."

An unintended consequence of this well-meaningworkis
that it can actually increase the numbers of children living in

There areSmillion+
childr en liv ing in insntufions

around the world

85% ofthemhave

a liuing parent

rhereare4771567
children in the

care sgstem

U,S. foster

25% of them are avaitable

for adoption
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institutional homes. "Eighty-five percent of these kids have a

Iiving parent that could care for them if given a little help. If
you empower that person to take care of tl:e children, they
oftenwill."

From a goal of providing these children with medical care,

healthy nutrition, caring housemothers and a quality
educatiory the mission has morphed into one of placing the

children back with parents or loving relative homes, where
possible, rather than them iiving in orphanages in the first
place-and then equipping these families with the assistance

they need to provide.

"The goal is to make sure institutions are only there for kids
who truly need it; the ones who don't have parents or relatives
that can take care of them," Boudreaux explains. "But they're
always better off in a safe family who wants them,'

In spite of the overwhelming suppoft that she received,

Boudreaux has faced many challenges along the journey. The

biggest ofthose is doubt both self-doubt, and the doubt ofothers.

"It's hard to keep believing when so many people tell you
it can t be done. But you press on. The real fob is changing
people's mindsets. There is something comforting about the
status quo. People think,'the poor will aiways be with us,'or
'it cant be done,' or'that's just the way it is and the way it wili
always be.'They want to be-and want me to be-practical,
but there is no room for practical or comfortable when you're
doing this work""

In spite of the obstacles that The Miracle Foundation has had

to overcome through the years, Boudreaux says she wouldn't
do anything differendy if she had the opportunity. "Looking
back on all my mistakes is painfuI; but then i thinh wow,I
wouldn't have learned those important lessons and changed

our approach if I hadn't learned that."

But Boudreaux is quick to deflect the reasons for The Miracle
Foundation's success to other people involved with the
mission. "It's all about the people; the board, our leaders, the
team, the board, the donors, and, of course, the awesome

amazing children. The reason we're successful is that so many
people are willing to give their time, talent and treasure so

that others can rhrive. Then, the beneficiaries do their part
and we allwin. It's a beautiful thing."

It might be surprising to iearn that Boudreaux's first piece

of advice for someone thinking about starting a nonprofit is;

Don't do it.

"Unless youve got a challenge that no one else is working on,

there are enough nonprofits out tlere that wouid love the
energy, the money and the brain power that it takes to open

and run a new organization," she says. "I always recommend
finding an organization that is helping the constituency that
you are working on, and getting behind them.'

Boudreaux s newest goal is to work herself out of a iob, and

The Miracle Foundation out sf business, by eliminating the

need for orphanages by 2A40.
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"After all the work we ve been doing,

last year I needed to take a step back
and look at the horizon,'she says. "I
wanted to look at the big picture, what
is going on in this space on a global

scale, and develop a bigger strategy
going forward.'

What she realized was that while
there were dszens oforganizations
throughout the worid doing great

workwith children living without
families, there was no leader in the
space, 

*Ihere 
are some great players,

but everyone was working in silos,

like we were," Boudreaur says. 
*Ihe

Achilles heel of nonprofits is that
we often don't work together, and
duplicate efforts. More and more
govexnments are also figuring out that
orphanages are not the arswer.'

So once again, she changed course
slightly and began contacting other
organizations working on the same

goal she had, inviting them to a
Globa] Collective she set up at the
London School of Business. This
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past August, more than ]O organizations and Boudreaux
worked for four days at the conference, to develop common
strategies and a game plan to place the world's eight rrillion
children living without their own families back into loving
homes within Z?year*

"Geming all those nonprofits together in oae room was life-
changing," Boudreaux says. "If we are all going after *re same

thing, that's how we ll get there."

One of her favorite sayingp is that everything is impossible und
it's done.'V/e must go forthe mimde, go forthe impossible.
Convincing people to change theirmind and go for a world
where all children growup in a safe family andtheend of
institutional dependenry is the toughst parr We mustbelieve'

t\ themiraclefoundation.org

t TheMiracleFoundanon

El @themiraclefoundation

y @TheMiracleFound.ation

tr TMFwebsiteuideos

WHATS NEXT FOR THE MIRACLE
FOUNDATION

The United Nations (onveation on the Rigbts of the Child
identified 12 inhecrent rights thatatl childrenhave--and the
first one is the right tolivewith a parentor fanily. The Mirade
Fouadation has always followed that declaration of rights as a
blueprinq and says tlat wheu orphanages start workiug wi&
the moddtheyhave developed, onequarter of the cbildren are
able to be placed back with their fumilies immediately.

Afterherworkwiththe otherorganizations that raade up the
London Global Collective Cargline Bcudreaux realized that
she needed to do I things

a trYorkwith orphanages to hdp them get children
reunited with theirfamilies-and help those
irstitutions morph into something differenr

Take a hard look at the U.S. foster care systern- The
Mirade Foundation is developing an app to connect
foster parents with resources to hdp &em-

Partner with other organizations to fuither this
missioq launching a ktination Family campaign
on November 14, aimed at getting 8 miliion
signatures oa a pledge to eliminate orphanagesby 2MO.
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